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STRIKE HITS VOCATIONAL STUDENTS 

THE ONGOING CUPE STRIKE is having a serious effect on a Vocational 

student population that numbered 861 on the first day of picketing by 

CUPE Local 1858. In a report prepared for the monthly meeting of the 

College Board,held February 12, Rich Johnston said that all Vocational 

classes would have to be cancelled for the duration of the strike since 

instructors,who are members of BCGEU,would not cross the picket line. 

On Monday,February I6,it was announced that all Apprenticeship classes 

sponsored by the Ministry of Labour had been cancelled with 95 apprentices 

being sent home. "These students cannot be rescheduled for training at 

the College until next year,"said Johnston,"and this means they could 

face up to a one year delay in obtaining their journeyman certificate 

unless some other College can enrol them at an earlier date." 

BOARD MEETING DRAWS CROWD 

THE FIRST REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING of the 1981-82 College Board,held 

on February I2,drew one of the largest crowds in the College' s 12 year 

his~ory with delegations from the Faculty Association,CUPE Local 1858, 

and the Student Society. MCFA President Elizabeth Forrester protested 

the College's decision to notify 25 faculty members that their contracts, 

which expire this year,might not be renewed. CUPE-President Maxine 

Zurbrigg said that the union was concerned at the effect of the strike 

on students,instructors and the general public while Dan de Vita,St u ent 

Society President,added that he hoped that both sides could get together 

to ensure that students would be able to attend classes again on a regular 
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TUITION FEES INCREASED 
TUITION FEES WILL BE going up on September I of this year. The increases, 

approved by the College Board on February 12,see the fees for full-time University 

Transfer,Technical and Career students raised from $125 to $150 per semester. 

Vocational fees have been brought into line with Academic-Technical fees for the 

first time. As of September I,Vocational students will be charged $30 a month to a 

maximum of $300. The increases were opposed by Qualicum School District representative 

Lois Macey but Gerry Sylvester pointed out that tuition fees at Malaspina would 
I 

still be below the Provincial average. Rich Johnston said that some 4000 students 

take Vocational courses each year with the total revenue approximately $45,000 or 

2.5 per cent of the annual Vocational budget. 

GYMNASIUM DECISION BY FEB.27 
THE ONGOING SAGA of the air support Gymnasium,which collapsed in a snowstorm on 

January 11,1980,is about to be resolved. College Board members were told February 

12 by Building and Grounds Committee chairman Beryl Bennett that a telegram had been 

sent to' the Ministry of Education asking that the matter be given urgent attention. 

l"Ue have since been told,"she said,"that we can expect a response from the Treasury 

Board by February 27'. Earlier Treasury Board had authorized the Col l ege to proceed 

with a replacemeht air support structure. In reply Malaspina asked the Ministry 

and the Board to allocate $1,485,000 for a permanent facility to be built on the 

sa~e site using the existing floor. This request had the support of Education Minister 

Brian Smith with the final decision,now expected before the end of the month,left to 

Treasury Board. The insurance claim resulting from the Gymnasium collapse is still 

outstanding • . , Discussions are continuing with lCBC. 

HAMMOND . CHAIRMJ\N . AGAIN . 
THE COLLEGE BOARD ha~ re-~iected Don Hammond as chairman for its 1981-82 year. 

Ted Stroyan was also re-elected to the position of vice-chairman. Both are Government 

appointed members as are Don Duncan,Beryl Bennett and Margaret Strongitharm. The School 

District representatives are Helga Lemke (Lake Cowichan) ,Gerry Allester (Cpwichan), 

Marjorie Stewart (Nanaimo),Lois Macey (Qualicum) and Jim Brennan (Powell River). 
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BOARD COMMITTEES NAMED . . : . 
COLLEGE BOARD COvUUTTEE;S for the coming year are as follows:Building and Grounds, 

Don Duncan,chairman,Lois Nacey,Helga Lemke,Hargaret Strongitharl1;Finance and Leasing, 

Beryl Bennett,chairman,Gerry Allester,Marjorie Stewart,Helga Lemke,Don Duncan;Personnel 

and Salaries,Jim Brennan,chairman,Ted Stroyan,Lois Macey. Ted Stroyan and Jim Brennwl 

will again be the Board's representatives on the Mid Island Public Employers Association 

with the -.other appointments confirmed at time of writing as follows:Madrona Centre 

Society,H'elga Lemke;Hanagement Advisory Council,Beryl .I3ennett;Horrell Wildlife Sanctuary, 

Marjorie Stewart;Foundations,Ted Stroyan. 

SEMINARS FOR BUSINESS STUDENTS 
• J • 
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ALL BUSINESS AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION students,including the Ten Month Accounting 

program,will be attending seminars on Wednesday,March 4,between 9.0 a.m. and 4.0 p.m. 

This event is organized by the Business Club in order to familiarize students with 

opportunities in the business community and involves presentations by representatives 

from various areas of business. 

DINNER .RESCHEDULED . 
THEANNTJAL DIr-mER GASTRONOMIQUE,staged by Hotel and Hestauran t Management students, 

has been rescheduled from March 10 to April 7. Further details about this 10 cours e 

banquet,which will have a French Monastery theme,can be be obtained from Bert Kampers. 

INFORMATION .EVENING POSTPONED 

AS A RESULT . of the CUPE strike the College Information Evening',which was to have 

been held at Cowichan Senior Secondary School on Thursday,February I9,has been postponed 

until a later date. 
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TAX FORMS IN MAIL 
ALL ACADUIIC STUDENTS can expect to receille their 1980 Income Tax receipt s and 

Education deduction forms T2202 in the mail in the next few days . Vocational s tudent s 

should apply to the Registration Centre for their receipts. 

LOG LOADING FUNDING CUT 

THE COLLEGE HAS BEEN notified by the Hinistry of Education that funding will no 

longer be available to maintain the Log Loading and Shovel Operator program. This 

program,which has been operating on a temporary basistwill be phased out with 

instructor Howard Besse returning to the Heavy Equipment Operator Program. 

HYDRO REPORT SEEKS HOME 

B.C.HYDRO HAS MAILED the College a copy of a report entitled "500,000 Volt 

Transmiss ion Line Kelly Lake SUbstation to Nicol a SUbs tation Route Selection Study 

Phase 2" prepared by Ian Hayward and Associates. This report may well have been 

intended for a particula r department but was not addressed to any individual faculty 

member. It ca~ be collected at the Registration Centre. 


